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ABSTRACT 
An increase in beam size from 10 by 20 mln to 2 by 2 inches increased tile nlean time 
to failure at  a load level of 70% of n~odulus of rupture of speciinens subjected to rnoisture 
content cycling by more than on(% order of inagnitutle. The effect of teinperature cycling 
appears to depend on moisture content. The results indicate that the present load dnration 
factor for mood is adequate umtler normal conditions, 11ut that adjustrllents are needed 
when loadecl members are small or \vhm there are severe cyclic changes in an~bient con- 
ditions. 
Atlditionul keywortls: Pseutlotsilga n~ellziesii, elastic propertitss, creep rupture strength, 
load duration factor, moisture coiltent, temperature. 
This is a continuation of a prcvious study 
( Scllniewind 1967), where it was found that 
cyclic changes in equilibrium moisture con- 
tent conditions caused signiiicant reductions 
in time-to-failure of beams under constant 
load. Most of the work was done at constant 
temperature and a load level of 70% of static 
modulus of rupture. Under thcse condi- 
tions, time-to-failure depended on the am- 
plitude in the averagc moisture content 
reached by the beams during cycling. A 
few experiments that included cyclic 
c11angc.s in temperature between 60 and 90 
F indicated that, in this range, temperature 
affected creep-rupture life only indirectly 
to the extent that it determined the ampli- 
tude of variations in average bearn moisture 
content. 
One objective of the present experiments 
was to confirm findings regarding the effect 
of temperature by using a more adequate 
nuinbcr of replications. The main purpose, 
however, was to investigate the effect of 
specimen size. The previous experiments 
were made with beams 10 x 20 rnm in cross 
section. Published reports of premature 
failure of specimens during creep studies 
under changing moisture conditions all in- 
volvcd equally small or smaller beams 
' Tlre anthors gratefully acknowletlgc donation 
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(Hearmon and Paton 1964; Raczkowski 
1969; Betlle 1969). Since reduction in creep- 
rupture life was found to be proportional 
to the amplitude of cyclic variations in aver- 
age moisture content ( Schniewind 1967 ), it 
might be expected that with increasing size 
a smallel. portion of the total cross section 
would be subject to significant moisture 
content changes. For beams of sufficiently 
large size, moisture content changes would 
then become confined to the surface layers 
so that changer in average moisture content 
would become c.xtremely small. As a result, 
the effect of cyclic environmental changes 
on creep-rupture life (i.e., on the load dura- 
tion factor) could also be expectcd to be 
minor. 
hfATE:HIAL AND METHODS 
Douglas-fir (Pseudotsugu menz.iesii 
(Mirb.) Franco) was used for thr: experi- 
ments. Two sizes of simply supported, 
center-loaded beams were tested. The 
smaller beams were 1 cm deep, 2 cm wide, 
with a span of 20 cm. The larger beams 
were 2 x 2 inches in cross section with a 
span of 40 inches, so that the span-depth 
ratio of both types of beams was the same. 
All specimens were loaded to produce an 
extreme fiber-stress equal to 70% of the 
static modulus of rupture. For each small 
specimen, modulus of rupture was esti- 
mated from measurement of the dynamic 
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FK:. 1. Survival probability vs. duration of 
1o;iding for small specimens at 70% 1o:ad level sub- 
jected to Type D cycling (temperature cycling with 
~najor inoisturc changes). 
nlodulus of elasticity and specimen weight, 
using a previously determined regression 
equation ( Schniewind 1967). For each 
large specimen, modulus of rupture was 
estimated from the result of a static test 
made on an end-matched control specimcn. 
Control tests were made at roorri tempera- 
ture and a nominal moisture content of 12%. 
The static test was made at a testing speed 
of 0.2 inch per minute (giving equivalent 
strain rate to that used for sinall speci- 
mcns), using the same beam gcornetry as 
for the creep-rupture tests. 
Testing equipment was essentially the 
same as that used for earlier tests (Schnie- 
wind 1967), cxccpt that bean1 dcflections 
altd weight of control specimens were re- 
corded continuously. All tests were made 
inside a programmable humidity cabinet 
equipped with time meters to dctect speci- 
rncn failure. Thc smaller specimens were 
loaded in frames with a lever system. The 
larger specimens were loaded in an invcrted 
position so that the "center load" acted up- 
ward and the reactions downwartl. One re- 
action was fixed, the loading head was 
esseiltially fixed but connected to a jack to 
allo\v periodic adjustment to a horizontal 
-- 
lo3 l o 4  105 
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FIG. 2. Snrvival probability vs. d~~rat ion of
loading for sinall specimens at 70% load le\-el sub- 
jected to Type E cycling (temperature cycli~tg with 
minor moisture changes ). 
DURATION OF LOADING (MIN.) 
position, and the second reaction was 
loaded with dead weights, thus allowing the 
use of dead loading with only half the 
weight required for the conventional ar- 
rangcment. The moisture-content coiltrols 
for the larger specimens consisted of end- 
matched sections 6 inches long. Beams and 
controls were end-coated to restrict mois- 
ture movement to the side grain. 
Types of cyclic environmental conditions 
uscd in this study are shown in Table 1. 
Thirteen small specimens were tested under 
Type D and fifteen under Type E cycling, 
so that in combination with the previous 
results thc total number of tests in each 
group ~7ould be 19. Nineteen larger speci- 
mens ( 2  x 2 inch) were tcsted under Type 
A cycling, for comparison with results of 
\mall specimens under identical cycling al- 
ready reported by Schniewind (1967). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Temperature cycling of small specinlens 
Figure 1 shows results of tests under Type 
D cycling. One specimen had not failed 
after some 80,000 min, at which time the 
test was discontinued. All other points are 
grouped closely around a straight line in 
the normal probability plot of Fig. 1, show- 
ing that the logarithms of the times-to- 
failure are normally distributed. The aver- 
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TAI~LE 1. Tyl~es of cyclic enoironmcrltal conrIitions 
Type 
Temperature Relative Humidity 
o f  mini- maxi- functional mini- maxi- functional Period 
cycl ing mum mum form mum mum form 
O F  " F % % hrs . 
A 75 75 constant 35 87 square wave 24 
D 60 90 sinusoidal l 35 87 sinusoidal 1 24 
E 60 90 sinusoida12 65 68 special2 24 
 h he iemperature and relative humidity functions were 180" out of phase, i.e., the point of maximum 
temperature and minimum relative humidity coincided. 
2 ~ h e  relative humidity was varied i n  such a way that the nominal equil ibrium moisture content 
conditions remained constant. 
age time-to-failure was coinputed using the 
method of the censored distribution (Hald 
1952). This method makes it possible to 
estimate population parameters from a sam- 
ple when some observations are only 
specified to the extent that they are equal 
to or larger than a certain value. In this 
particular case, one out of the 19 values of 
time-to-failure could be spccificd only as 
being eqllal to or larger than t h ~  time at 
which thc test was discontinued. 
The estimate of average time-to-f a1 '1 ure 
was 7950 min, nearly the same as the pre- 
vious estimate of 8170 nlin based on only 6 
specimens. Eight specimclls failed during 
thc second half of the cycle when tenipera- 
ture was below average and RH (relative 
hurnidity ) was high; ten failed while the 
temperature was high and RH was low. 
This shows that surface conditiolls at the 
moment of failure were not an important 
factor. 
Figure 2 shows results of Type E cycling. 
Although specimens were intended to re- 
maill at the same nonlinal ecluilibriurn mois- 
ture content condition throughout the cycle, 
small moisture content changes did occur. 
Distribution of the points is more irregular 
than those for Type D cycling but can still 
bc considered approximating the normal 
distribution. 
The average time-to-failure, based on 
logarithms, was only 9111 min, not much 
longer than for Type D cycling. This is 
considerably less than the initial ~st imate 
based on only four specimens ( Schnit~wind 
1967), and shows that results f ron~  just a 
few tests can be very misleading. 
Results of Type D cycling indicate that 
temperature cycling has little or no (affect 
on time-to-failure, since the averagil is 
about what would be expected on the basis 
of the concurrent moisture content changes 
alone. For Type E cycling this is not the 
case, since moisture content changes were 
very small at an amplitude of 0.325%. This 
suggests that there is a temperature- 
moisture contcnt interaction. In Type D 
cycling high temperature always coincides 
with low moisture content, and high rnois- 
ture content occurs only at low temperature. 
In Type E cycling, however, moisture con- 
tent remains nearly constant and thus is 
relatively much higher during the high tem- 
perature part of the cycle. Supporting the 
hypothesis of a temperature-moisture con- 
tent interaction is the observation that all 
but one of the 19 specimens in Type E cy- 
cling failcd during the first or second quarter 
of the cycle, when temperature is above the 
mean-in fact, 14 of the 19 specimer~s tailed 
when the temperature was within 3 degrees 
of niaximum (i.e., at temperatures between 
87 and 90 F).  
Since moisture content changes were inin- 
imal and temperature changes occur at 
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Frc:. 3. Survival probability vs. duration of 
loading for large specimens at 70% load level sub- 
jrcted to Type A cycling (large moisture changes 
at consta~lt temperature). 
rrluch more rapid rates than clo moisture 
content changes, temperature and moisture 
content gradients cannot be expected to be 
a major factor in Type I3 cycling. Temper- 
ature level under constant conditions can 
be expected as a factor (Bach and Pentoney 
1968), but except in thc case of highly non- 
linear ( in temperature) effects, each incre- 
n~cnt  of time at elevated ten1per:iture would 
tend to be compensated by an equal incre- 
ment at decreased temperature. Hence, 
cycling as such must have an effect pro- 
vided that moisture contcmt is sufficiently 
high. Temperature changes have been 
found to have an effect on creep (Kitahara 
and Yukawa 1964; Schniewind 1966; Arima 
1972) and thus can also be expected to 
affect creep-rupture life. 
Relative humidity c!/cling with 
larger specimens 
Since it was possible to test only one 
larger specimen at a time, it became very 
important to make the testing as cfficicnt as 
possible. It becarne apparent i~nn~ediately 
that the larger specimens would require 
much longer tiinc to failure than the smaller 
FIG. 4. Time to failure of large specimens as a 
function of the square root of the moisture content 
amplitude. 
specimens previously tested (Schniewind 
1967) under the same conditions. Accord- 
ingly, a truncation point of 50,000 min 
(approximately 5 weeks) was selected some- 
what arbitrarily. This proved to be a rea- 
sonable choice. Of the 19 specimens tested, 
14 failed within 50,000 min. The remaining 
five were discontinued at the truncation 
point. 
Figure 3 shows the results. Plotted points 
of specimens that did fail are closely 
grouped about a straight line, again indicat- 
ing normal distribution of the logarithms of 
time-to-failure. The estimated mean calcu- 
lated from the censored distribution is 
24,400 min, considerably greater than the 
average of 1445 min previously obtained 
for small specimens under the same type of 
cycling (Schniewind 1967). On the other 
hand, this is still less than the nearly 100,000 
min obtained by Youngs and Hilbrand 
(1963) at the same load level under con- 
stant RH conditions, or the 71,000 mill cal- 
FIG. 5 .  Stages of tensile failure in specimen 112. First indication of tensile failure was obscrvcd at  
5288 min. The failure is sho\vn extending across entire tensile face at 8313 inin ( a ) ;  it has I ~ c c o ~ n e  
deeper at 9442 ~ n i n  (11); and the final failure o c c ~ ~ r r e d  at 12,912 min ( c ) .  
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culatetl from a regression equation cornbin- 
i11g results of several studies (Pcarson 1972). 
Although loading of large specimens was 
constant a t  70% of lnodulus of rupturc bascd 
o n  static tests of matched controls, there 
\vas some correlation l~etwetm time-to- 
failure ancl the absolute value of n~odulus 
of rupture. This was surprising until it was 
found that specific gravity differences pro- 
vidcd a reasonable cxplanatio~~. Specific 
gravity is corrc1att:d not only with inodulus 
of rupture, but also with moisture diffusion 
c~ocfficient ( Siau 1971 ). As a result, mois- 
ture collte~it changes arc greater in low- 
strength, low-density specimens. As show11 
previously ( Schnie\vincl 1967), time-to- 
failure under cyclic conditions tlel~encls 011 
the a~nplitucle of rnoisturc content changes. 
Figure 4 sho\vs time-to-failure val~ies plotted 
as a function of amplitude of the moisture 
content change. Although numerical eval- 
uation of thc data cannot I)? made because 
some tests were tlisconti~lued, there is an 
unmistakable trend to shorter times-to- 
failure mith increasing anlplitutle of 111ois- 
ture co~lteilt change. 
Five of the 14 specimens that failed did 
so during the low RH part of the cycle, thus 
paralleling previous findings with smaller 
specinle~ls. Few of tllc spccilneils failed 
\\.ithout prior visual evidence of partial fail- 
ure, usually in tcnsion and usually well in 
atlvance of final failure. Several sl>ecirnens 
showed substantial tension failures extcnd- 
i l ~ g  across tho entire tension face, and yet 
continued to carry tlic fldl load f o r  as lor~g 
as 8.5 days. Figme 5 shows sc\tc,ral stages 
of' tcnsilr. failure in o~iv such spocimcti. 
The avcrage anlplitucle of moisture con- 
tent variations in the 1argc.r specimens was 
1.4%. As expected, this is muc.11 less than 
the 6.6'2 previously found for smaller speci- 
nlrns under the same typc. of cyccling. TWO 
extra co~ltrol sp~ciiliens were subjected to 
Typc A cycling for 10 cycles: onc. \\/as taken 
out at tlie end of the lo\v RH ],art of the 
cycle, and the other at thc end of the high 
HI1 part. T\vo sections wcre the11 cut fro111 
each specilnell and these in tm.11 were cut 
illto a shell, intermediate zonc. :md core 
(dividing the half-thickntiss into three ap- 
A Lorge specimens 
0 Small specimens. 
cons tan t  temperature 
Small specimens,  ID' 5
Frc:. 6.  Alean tinic to failure, combi l~in~:  results 
of the prehent ;lnd a pl.c\,ious study, as a function 
of scluarc. root of nloisture content amplitntl(,. Thc 
(frecllaud) trend line intersects the time to failure 
axis at the mean faillme time (70% load Ir\.c~l) ob- 
tained by Youngs and Hilhrnnd ( 1963) untlvr con- 
stant conditions. 
proxitnately ecjual parts). Results sliowed 
that the moisture content of the core and 
iilter~llcdiatc zone remained unchangc~l clur- 
iilg cycling, the only measurablc changes 
taking place in the shell. The n-~oisture 
content amplitude in thc shell \\,;IS 2%, as 
compared to an over-all avcrage amplitude 
of 0.9%'. 
The reduced effect of RH cyc l j~~g on 
larger specinlens was also evident in the 
deflection pattern. Most specimens showed 
a net ir~crcase in deflectioil during tlrc ad- 
sorptioil cycle, recovery being either slight 
and temporary or abscnt entirely, but there 
was always at lcast a reduction in creep 
rate. Small specimens, in contrast, showed 
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more definite changes in tlcflection during 
adsorption. Some largc specimens showed 
a slight net decrcase in deflection during 
adsorption, and this was confined to speci- 
nicns wit11 thc longest times-to-failure. In 
either casc, changes in deflectiol-I clue to 
cycling were small comp;lred to total deflec- 
tio~r, resulting in nearly smooth crcc.p curves 
\\lit11 only slight undulatioils. Neglecting 
the undulations. the curves followed the 
classical pattern of primary, scconclary, and 
tertiary crcxep. 
hfoisture-cowteat a?nplitlltle cis the 
common factor 
I'revious results i i ~ d i c ~ ~ t e d  that for smCtllcr 
~ ~ > C C ~ I I ~ C I I ~ ,  the time-to-failure at 70'6 lo'ld 
lcvrl depended on the aniplitutlc of the 
cyclic variations in avcragt. ~noisturc con- 
tent lxocluced by cyclic changes in the cn- 
viroilmc~nt ( Schnicwind 1967). Data from 
a varicty of environmeiital rLgimes could 
be combined in a single plot that showed 
a linear relationship between the logarithm 
of time-to-failure and the logarithm of mois- 
ture content amplitude. In attempting to 
combine the previous rcsults with the re- 
sults reported here, it was found that results 
from larger specimens could be included 
wit11 results from srnaller specirlierls (cf. 
also Fig. 4 )  in a similar plot. I t  was also 
found that a better over-all fit of the data 
\r7as obtained by using thc square root 
r,ltIier th'ul the logarithm of moisture con- 
tent aniplitudc. Figure 6 iho\vs tllc result. 
Figure 6 sho\vs that test averages for 
s~naller specimens at constant tcniperature 
arc close to a straight line passing through 
the appropriate tin~e-to-failurc value at zero 
molsture content chailec (test \~ahle at con- 
< ,  \ 
stant conditions ) . For the smallcr sneci- 
mens su1,jccted to temperature \,ariatioils, 
the 1x)i11t deriving fro111 thcb marc) realistic 
Typc D tests falls nearly on the line, but 
the point from Type E tests deviates con- 
sidcrably, probably for reasons already dis- 
c11ssed. The point for 2- x 2-inch specimens 
falls in an intermediate position, which is 
not surprising since width-to-depth ratio is 
not the same in smaller and 1argc.r speci- 
tncns. Aevcrtheless, thc ovcrall trend of the 
data can be represented by a single line as 
shown. 
PRACTICAL 11\Il'LICATIOh'S FOR THE LOAD 
DURATION FACTOR 
The results of this study have shown that 
size does indeed determine to what extent 
cyclic variations in environmental conditions 
affect time-to-failure. Average time-to- 
failure increased by more than one order of 
magnitude following the increase in beam 
cross section from 1 x 2 cm to 2 x 2 inches, 
but was still short of the average time-to- 
failure recorded at the same load level 
under constant environmental conditions. 
Since much structural lumber is in fact 1.5 
inch in actual thickness, the question arises 
whether thc load duration factor used in 
deriving working stresses that has been ob- 
tained from tests under constant nioisturc 
content conditions can be considered as 
adequate. 
Several factors must be considered in at- 
tempting to answer that question. One of 
these is beam geometry. A 2 x 12 loaded 
as a plank would probably perforni about 
the same as a 2 x 2, since the absolute as 
well as the relative penetration of moisture 
from the tensile and compressive faces is 
about the same. In a 2 x 12 loaded on edge. " ,  
however. relative nenetration from the ten- 
sile and comn~pressive faces is much less. 
This would probably lead to an increase in 
time-to-failure for most structural applica- 
tions. Another factor is the type of cycling 
that occurs. The Type A cycling used in 
these studics is probably much more severe 
than the variations encountered in use. 
Even Type D cycling includes much more 
variation in temnerature and RII than 
\vould be expected in use on a sustained 
basis. Since the difference in average tirne- 
to-failure between Type D and Type A 
cycling for the smaller specimens wai con- 
siderable, an estimate &s made how this 
wolild affcct results with 2- x 2-incll speci- 
nlcns. Some moisture content control speci- 
mens were subjected to Type D cycling 
and the moisture content amplitude was 
dctcnnined. The average time-to-failure 
was then estimated from Fig. 6 as 34,500 
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1ni11. Additional reduction in severity of the 
type of cycling \voulrt u~rdoubteclly bring 
the average tirne-to-failure evc3n closer to the 
valuc obtained under constant conditions. 
I\'e rndy conclude that sekere cyclic 
changes in environmental conclitions can 
cause st,riou\ reductions in t h ~  creep- - 
rupture life of snlall specimens. As speci- 
~ n e n  size increases and severitv of environ- 
illeiltal changes decreases, creep-] u11tul.e lite 
appu)'~dles that obtained with specimens 
,it con\tant moisture content. Ur~der normal 
conditions, the load duration f'lctor pres- 
ently used ( ASThl 1972) therchre seems 
adecluatc. However, in special cases where 
critically stressed n~enlbcsrs artb small or 
\libjected to unucually \eveie cyclic en- 
vironmcntal changes, an adiustn~ent of the 
load-duration factor would be itdvisable. 
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